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Governor’s Message

This periodical comes 
exactly at the middle of  
our political term since 
we were elected into 
office. We are taking 
time to reflect on our 
goals, take stock of  our 
achievements and our 
lessons at the same time. 
  However, this intro-
spection has been tem-
porarily halted by the 
emergence of  the Covid 
19 catastrophe that has 
shaken the world and 
our country has not been 
spared. We have been 
reminded one more time 
that we must look up to 
a higher power even as 

we stay vigilant to keep 
our community safe. As 
a government, we shall 
give the best coordi-
nated response during 
this pandemic while we 
shall also strive to keep 
government projects 
running especially those 
geared towards food 
security and economic 
support to the most vul-
nerable. 
    It behooves us to pro-
vide leadership during 
this pandemic as well as 
provide a safety net to 
the most vulnerable in 
our society. Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu reminded 

Inside us that the greatness of  
a nation can only be test-
ed by the way it handles 
its most helpless espe-
cially in times of  calam-
ity. We can only be hu-
man together. 
   Upon election we set 
out an ambitious plan to 
set up a working govern-
ment that can guaran-
tee delivery of  services 
in the most open and 
accountable manner 
to the people of  Nyeri. 
We promised to stretch 
every shilling that be-
longs to our citizens. The 
first step was to weed 
out corruption that had 
dogged our institutions 
by adhering to all laid 
down procurement laws. 
To this end we have 
been vindicated when 
we were acknowledged 
and awarded by the Pro-
curement Authority as 
the best county in Ken-
ya. This takes leadership 
and collaboration among 
all the organs of  our 
government and we are 
grateful to our officers 
for their faithfulness and 
commitment to do the 
right thing. 
  We have fostered a 
good working relation-
ship with the County 
Assembly of  Nyeri to de-
volve resources more to 
the grassroots. We were 
the first county to set 
up an exploratory Ward 
Fund and allow people 
through public partic-
ipation to choose the 
projects they wish to pri-
oritize and are transfor-
mative. We are commit-
ted to using a bottom - up 
approach and entrench 
public participation in all 
projects that we under-

take moving forward. 
  Economic empower-
ment has remained our 
key priority since incep-
tion. We have carefully 
chosen agriculture as 
our impact area support-
ed by cooperative soci-
eties and SMEs. All our 
interventions are geared 
towards catalyzing high-
er production without in-
terfering with the market 
forces. We firmly believe 
that full liberalization 
tempered with critical 
government intervention 
is the only solution since 
we operate during this 
era of  globalization. 
  Our investments in 
health are very clear and 
deliberate. We inherit-
ed a totally wasted pub-
lic health system from 
primary to our referral 
hospital. During the pi-
lot phase UHC and now 
during the expanded 
universal primary health 
care system we shall 
continue being leaders 
in the region. We hope 
that this Corona Virus 
epidemic will leave us 
unscathed as a county 
but most of  all we can 
take critical lessons that 
we can use to audit and 
enhance our health sys-
tems to the highest lev-
els possible to be at par 
with the first world coun-
tries.  
   Enjoy your readership 
of  this issue and be safe: 
Wash hands with water 
and soap / sanitize, keep 
your social distancing, 
wear face masks and 
stay away from people 
with COVID-19 symp-
toms. Adhere to govern-
ment directives. 

H.E Mutahi Kahiga

Governor Nyeri County
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Word from Deputy Governor

Deputy Governor H.E Dr. Caroline Karugu shares a light moment with 
residents in Mathira constituency during a Cancer campaign recently. 

me joyously expressing my gratitude to all stakeholders, 
men and women, health officers, community health vol-
unteers, various partnering organizations namely Safar-
icom Foundation, Bimas Kenya Ltd, Kenya Pipeline Cor-
poration Foundation, Aga Khan University Hospital, The 
Karen Hospital, Nyeri Hospice and City Eye Hospitals. 
The wellness journey continues as we reaching out to 
Nyeri county residents in 400 homesteads.
          Feel free to give your veracious feedback on how we 
can better our services to you and enjoy your copy of  this 
newsletter as you stay at home, wash your hands, keep 
distance, wear your preventive gears right, keep safe, 
observing all government directives as you pray about it 
for we shall surely overcome this COVID -19 Corona pan-
demic.

Happy reading.

#MUNGU MBELE, TOGETHER TRANSFORMING NYERI 
COUNTY ONE STEP A TIME.

H.E Dr. Caroline Karugu
Nyeri County Deputy Governor.

It is a distinct honor and privilege 
to serve the County Government of  
Nyeri for almost two years now as 
the 3rd Deputy Governor. The suc-
cessful laudable endeavors continue 
to please me and I want to express 
my gratitude to all staff  committed 
to sustaining development under 
the leadership of  our Governor H.E 
Mutahi Kahiga whose work is greatly 
impacting Nyeri County.
     As a County Government we 
are continuing to invest in our con-
stituents where I am focusing on 
amongst other spheres but not lim-
ited to: health; economic empow-
erment matters; industrialization; 
agri-business; tree planting cam-
paigns; last mile electrification con-
nection; practical education; cultur-
al and mentorship programs. I will 
continue to advocate for more allo-
cation to the counties as I have, in 
forums such as Senate and BBI far-
ther urging for 15% of  it to the health 
department.
     Health particularly being close 
to my heart, the successful adopt a 
ward, wellness journey and Cancer 
Awareness and Screening camps 
campaign that reported an increase 
of  890% compared to year 2018, has 

Nyeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga and Deputy H.E Dr. Caroline 
Karugu at a past function.
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A Streak of Wins For The County 
Government of Nyeri

The County Government 
of  Nyeri under the stew-
ardship of  H.E Mwalimu 
Mutahi Kahiga is run by the 
book with no room for error. 
The government’s efforts 
to exercise due diligence 
in carrying out its man-
date to the people of  Nyeri, 
have seemingly borne fruit. 
Nyeri County has earned 
her respect back to the top 
of  the country among the 
best run devolved units. In 
the recently released World 
Bank’s ranking, Nyeri Coun-
ty has ultimately romped to 
the top of  the World Bank’s 
Kenya Devolution Support 
Programme  (KDSP)  rating. 
Nyeri’s winning streak has 
now come to fruition with 
the release of  the level two 
performance grants for Fi-
nancial Year 2019/2020, 
now placing Nyeri in 1st po-
sition. 
    According to the sched-
ule of  Level 2 performance 
grants to county govern-
ments under the KDSP, 
Nyeri has emerged at the 
top alongside three oth-

er counties tying at po-
sition one  (Nyeri, Nyan-
darua, Makueni and Elgeyo/ 
Marakwet), with each get-
ting an equal tranche of   
Ksh.184,795,683.
     Nyeri’s rise is due to hav-
ing accomplished set pa-
rameters in five key areas; 
Public Financial Manage-
ment, Planning, Monitoring 
and Evaluation, Human Re-
source and Performance 
Management, Civic Educa-
tion and Public Participa-
tion and Environmental and 
Social performance. The 
KDSP program is financed 
by World Bank and seeks to 
support capacity building 
and institutional strength-
ening. 
    Last year, Nyeri was 
ranked in position two in 
the World Bank’s KDSP rat-
ing and was subsequently 
awarded Ksh. 229 million. 
    This tranche of  money is 
what the governor Kahiga 
led administration is us-
ing to construct a Level 4 
facility in Naromoru, Kieni 
East. Kieni constituency is 
the largest constituency in 

Nyeri and yet lacks a Level 4 
hospital.
    Nyeri successfully imple-
mented the Pilot UHC pro-
gram and enrolled over 90% 
of  its population which was 
the highest success rate. 
The governor has revolu-
tionized the health sector 
which was the backbone of  
the entire Mt Kenya West 
region during the infamous 
doctor’s strike. Nyeri was 
the peace island in the 
health sector and continues 
to be in the lead. 
   Its laboratory is highly 
accredited for the accura-
cy of  its results increasing 
the quality of  the County’s 
diagnostic capacity.  As 
the county struggles with a 
huge Non-Communicable 
Disease (NCDs) burden,  
its health system is becom-
ing better each day with 
the close supervision and 
hands on approach of   the 
governor.    
    Further, the County Gov-
ernment of  Nyeri’s Finance 
Team was recognized by the 
Public Procurement Regula-
tory Authority (PPRA) as be-

ing in Position One among 
all counties in Kenya for its 
adherence to procurement 
laws and regulations with a 
75% success. The Finance 
department also put Nyeri 
on a pedestal for being 
among only 12 counties that 
were hailed by Treasury 
CS Ukur Yatani for clearing 
their pending bills.
    Another flagship project 
is the construction of  the 
ultra-modern Nyeri Town 
Main Transport Termini be-
ing constructed at Asian 
Quarters, an area that was 
previously being used as an 
illegal dumpsite. The mega 
project is the undertaking 
of  a formidable partnership 
between the County Gov-
ernment and a program un-
der the World Bank dubbed 
as the Kenya Urban Support 
Programme (KUSP). This 
colossal transformational 
project will impact Nyeri 
positively by creating job 
opportunities particular-
ly for the youth and easing 
congestion in Nyeri’s Cen-
tral Business District.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with top officers from County Government of Nyeri. The officers include CECs, 
County Secretary Ben Gachichio, Chief of Staff Paul Wambugu among others.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with Nyeri Speaker Hon. John Kaguchia and County Secretary Ben Gachichio, CECs, Chief 
Officers and officers from the County Government of Nyeri during the awarding ceremony held recently.
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Department of Agriculture, 
Livestock & Fisheries

The department has 
been supporting farm-
ers by providing them 
with high quality seed-
lings for the green-
ing initiative. In 2018 
long rains, over 81,000 
Hass avocado seed-
lings were distributed 
to farmers valued at 
Ksh. 12 million while 
during 2019 long rains 
season 52,608 seed-
lings valued at Ksh.7 
million were distribut-
ed. In 2019 short rains, 
20,500 macadamia 
seedlings valued at 
Ksh. 23, 725 were dis-
tributed in collabora-
tion with the National 
Government.
      25 avocado groups 
have been trained on 
group management, 
marketing and good ag-
ronomic practices.
    On dairy farming, 
in collaboration with 
the National Govern-
ment, the department 
disbursed about 26 
milk coolers to co-op-
eratives and self-help 
groups. These milk 
coolers have aided in 

bulking the milk and 
negotiating for better 
prices hence increased 
incomes, reduction of  
milk losses and wast-
age.
     On poultry keep-
ing, the department 
has been supplying 
free breeding stock of  
improved indigenous 
chicken like Rainbow 
Roaster, Kuroiler and 
Karikienyenji and offer-
ing free extension ser-
vices to poultry farm-
ers on demand.
      For bee keepers 
and pig farmers, the 

department has been 
offering free extension 
services and strength-
ening linkages in the 
bee keeping value 
chain through provision 
of  recent contacts of  
stakeholders along the 
value chain.
      The department also 
procured 900 bags of  
certified potato seed 
from Agriculture De-
velopment Corporation 
Molo. Farmers have 
been introduced to ear-
ly maturing and drought 
tolerant varieties of  
beans (Mwetemania, 

Wairimu dwarf, KAT 
bean 1, Faida and An-
gaza. 
     The County Govern-
ment has been aggres-
sive in promoting fish 
farming with an aim of  
enhancing fish produc-
tion and productivity. 
This includes rehabil-
itation of  fish ponds, 
support with Tilapia 
fingerling for individual 
ponds, distribution of  
fish feeds, restocking 
of  public dams, and 
adoption of  new tech-
nology of  cage farming 
in the dams. Currently, 
a total of  2,082 farm-
ers are engaged in fish 
farming. 
     On climate change, 
it partnered with Kenya 
Climate Smart Agricul-
tural Project (KCSAP) 
which is a- five- year- 
project funded jointly 
by the World Bank and 
the Government of  
Kenya. Climate smart 
agriculture is consid-
ered to be agriculture 
that increases produc-
tivity, resilience and ad-
aptation and enhances 
food security, without a 
negative impact on the 
environment. H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga commissioning a milk cooling facility at Gaturiri 

Farmers Co-operative Society, Kieni East.

4

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga with Agriculture CEC James Wachihi, Chief Officer Ruth 
Mwangi  among others flagging off 80 tonnes of potato seeds and 20 tonnes 

of beans in Nyeri town. 
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H.E Goveror Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with Nyeri farmers from various 
wards after they received funds from Kenya Climate Smart Agricultural 
Project (KCSAP). This is a five year project jointly being done by World 

Bank and County Government of Nyeri.

5

Department of Agriculture, 
Livestock & Fisheries

A veterinary officer vaccinating a cow during the 
vaccination campaign against Foot and Mouth 

disease in the county. 

Youths in Nyeri harvesting fish. Inset: Some 
of the harvested fish. This programme was 
initiated by the department to boost food 

security and create employment.

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga examining some of the 
40,000 fingerlings before releasing them to seven dams 

for restocking. Looking on is Agriculture CEC James 
Wachihi. Inset: Governor restocking fish at Ichamara 

dam, Mukurwe-ini Central Ward.

Gataragwa Masonry water tank in Kieni West which has been 
constructed under the KCSAP Project.

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga awarding Agriculture CEC 
James Wachihi, Chief Officer Ruth Mwangi and other 

officers from Agriculture department.
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Nyeri County is rich in culture 
and heritage. The directorate of  
tourism and culture advocates 
for the conservation and pres-
ervation of  culture, the cultural 
sites as well as developing new 
cultural products in the coun-
ty. The directorate has assisted 
community groups in establish-
ing two cultural villages; Kigera 
Cultural Group in Tetu sub-coun-
ty and Mt. Kenya Cultural Group 
in Mathira sub-county, offering 
technical and advisory support. 
Marketing and promotion of  the 
cultural villages has yielded in 
domestic and international visi-
tors to the sites.     The department has con-
structed the Dedan Kimathi 
Monument at Kahiga-ini in Tetu 
sub-county where Field Marshal 
Dedan Kimathi was shot and 
subsequently imprisoned.
     The directorate has also em-
barked on mapping and docu-
mentation of  heritage and tour-
ism diversity in the County such 
as heritage sites in collaboration 
with the National Museums of  
Kenya and the host communi-
ties. About 30 sites have been 
mapped and documented. 
    The County Government of  
Nyeri established the Nyeri 
County Enterprise Development 

Fund and an allocation of  Ksh. 
30 Million set aside. 21 appli-
cants benefitted in the first batch 
of  the applications. The second 
disbursals will be done soon.
      The Government developed 
and refurbished markets and 
ablution blocks in the County. 
This has improved the trading 
environment, extended traders’ 
working hours, improved sanita-
tion, and improved market out-
look thus; attracting more cus-
tomers.
      The department has support-
ed and promoted cottage indus-
tries through sponsoring them 
for exhibitions and trade fairs 
such as ASK shows, SME Fest, 

Kenya Association of  Manufac-
turers Expo, Devolution confer-
ence and the Central Kenya 
Trade fair.
      The County Government has 
promoted fair trade practices 
through various interventions 
including verification of  weights 
and measuring equipment. In 
this pursuit, the department ver-
ified 13, 989 equipment and is-
sued 2,350 certificates to those 
compliant.       Regular inspec-
tions and spot checks are con-
ducted  to ensure compliance.
        On co-operatives, the County 
has 151 active co-operative so-
cieties with an estimated annual 
turnover of  Ksh. 7 billion. These 
are drawn from different sec-
tors such as dairy, coffee, sac-
cos and housing co-operatives 
spread across the county. The 
department has continued to 
mobilize and create awareness 
amongst members of  the pub-
lic on the importance of  forming 
and joining co-operatives. 
      In the last financial year, over 
800 co-operative leaders were 
trained at Dedan Kimathi Uni-
versity of  Technology on nego-
tiation skills, conflict resolution, 
good governance practices, fi-
nancial management and use of  
technology in co-operatives. 
       The construction of Kirichu market in Nyeri Central 

sub -county is almost complete. 

Dedan Kimathi monument at Kahiga-ini area, Tetu sub county.
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Eloise Mukami Kimathi, widow of former freedom fighter Dedan 
Kimathi speaking during this year’s Kimathi Day in Tetu. Holding 

the microphone for her is H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga.

Trade CEC Dianah Kendi  welcoming H.E Mutahi Kahiga and Rugi 
ward MCA Hon. Cyrus Ngure during the commissioning of the 

rehabilitated Kiahungu Market in Mukurwe-ini town.
Jovial H.E Mutahi Kahiga  greeting a trader 

at Karatina market hub. 

Field Marshal Muthoni Kirima with H.E Governor Mutahi Kahi-
ga and Kimathi Foundation Chief Executive Evelyne Wanjugu, 

Kimathi’s daughter at Kahiga-ini, Tetu.

ICT CS Joe Mucheru (3rd right) with H.E Governor Mutahi  
(3rd left) with other scouts officials during this year’s 

Founders’ Day in Nyeri town. 

Progress of Mihuti market in Rugi ward, Mukurwe-ini. It willl accom-
modate over 300 traders once complete. 

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga launching 39 milking gallons for dairy 
co-operatives in Mweiga ward. On the left is Mweiga ward MCA 

Hon. Kawanjiku Kawanjiku. Agriculture CEC James 
Wachihi on the right looking on.

The new face of Kamakwa market in Kamakwa ward after roofing 
and cabro paving work. This has improved the working environ-

ment of the 100 traders who are conducting 
their businesses at the facility. 
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For the past one year, key 
achievements were mainly 

in development of  infrastruc-
ture, capacity building of  health 
care workers and increasing 
allocation resources for health 
commodities. Ten hematology 
machines were procured and 
installed in the following Health 
Centres; Nyeri Town, Thangathi, 
Mweiga, Wamagana, Ngorano, 
Karaba, Warazo, Kamoko, Kare-
meno and Gichira.
     Six biochemistry analyzers 
were procured and installed in 
Mweiga, Nyeri town, Wamaga-
na, Karemeno, Thangathi and 
Ngorano health centres and per-
sonnel recruited and deployed 
to facilitate operationalizing of  
the same. 
       Nyeri was selected as a pilot 
project of  Universal Health Cov-
erage (UHC) as part of  the ‘Big 
Four Agenda’ of  national devel-
opment and economic priorities 
towards achieving the Kenya 
Vision 2030. The following has 
been achieved so far;
•	 Registration	of 	716,947	
people (86.2%) and 349,901 
households
•	 Hiring	of 	91	health	care	
workers
•	 Provision	of 	some	basic		
equipment and supplies
•	 Increased	the	
frequency of  medical outreach-

es for screening of  NCDs
•	 Surveillance	 for	 food	
safety
•	 Capacity	 building	 of 	
health care workers and CHVs
•	 Expansion	of 	oncology,	
renal and ICU services.
The following interventions 
were also carried out last year 
to address the high rates of  
Non- Communicable Diseases 
(NCDs). 
•	 Screening	and	communi-
ty awareness on NCDs
•	 Training	of 	health	care	
workers
•	 NCD	surveillance	and	

research
•	 Established	 comprehen-
sive weekly clinics for diabe-
tes and hypertension in select-
ed health centres in the eight 
sub-counties.
•	 Established	 comprehen-
sive daily clinics on diabetes 
and hypertension in selected 
sub-county facilities that is; Oth-
aya, Mukurwe-ini and Karatina 
hospitals.
•	 Established	diabetes	and	
hypertension support groups.
Nyeri County has 2,510 commu-
nity health volunteers spread 
across the eight sub-counties. 
They form the community health 
work force as prescribed in the 
second National Health Strate-
gic Plan of  2005-2010.
     Following devolution, Nyeri 
County established 251 commu-
nity health units each represent-
ing a sub location and recruited 
10 community health volunteers 
per unit. These community 
health volunteers have been im-
perative in health service de-
livery at the community level 
mainly providing preventive and 
promotive health services. As 
a result of  community interven-
tion, there have been negligible 
outbreaks of  diseases.

The progress of the Narumoru Level 4 Hospital in Kieni East sub-county.

 H.E Mutahi Kahiga with Health CEC Dr. Rachel Kamau and a health official 
checking the new CT Scan at Nyeri Referral Hospital.
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Department of Health Services

H.E Mutahi Kahiga at Karatina District 
Hospital dental unit.

The new store of Karatina District Hospital. Inset: Governor, 
Chief of Staff Paul Wambugu and Health Chief Officer 
Newton Wambugu examining drugs inside the store.

Nyeri Deputy Governor H.E Dr. Caroline Karugu 
(centre) with Nyeri Referral Hospital General Surgeon Dr. 

Mathenge Nduhiu (left) during a tour of the main theatre.

A medial officer demostrating how to deal with a patient 
suspected to be suffering with Covid -19 at Mt Kenya 

Hospital isolation Ward.

Nyeri health officers led by Health CEC Dr. Rachel Kamau 
(in black jacket) listening to H.E Mutahi Kahiga in 

preparation of Coronavirus pandemic.

The new Mt Kenya Hospital wards progressing well to 
ensure provision of affordable health care. Inset: Health 

Director Dr. Nelson Muriu (left) receiving medical 
equipment from a team from Centre for Health and 

Public Development led by CEO Dr. Steve 
Andudas at Nyeri Referral Hospital.

Pictorial
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The department has achieved 
much in terms of  providing Nyeri 
County residents with clean, 
safe and affordable drinking 
water.
    So far 107 community water 
projects have benefited in the 
last two financial years.
The department has also ex-
tended pipelines and drilled 22 
boreholes to ensure Nyeri resi-
dents get adequate clean water.
 In the financial year 2017/2018, 
the department spent money 
to a tune of  Ksh. 320 million 
and Ksh. 270 million in the FY 
2018/2019 in a bid to support 
community water projects. 
      The department has also sup-
ported the Community Based 
Organisations (CBOs) projects 
through provision of  pipes, con-
struction of  intakes and storage 
tanks, boreholes drilling and so-
lar installation.
    Further, there is the support 
of  water service providers’ in-
frastructural developments 
like construction of  treatment 
works, provision of  supply pipes 
and construction of  storage 
tanks. The department  also lob-
bied for funds to support WSPs 
and community projects from 
both the National Government 
and NGOs. 
   The department also works 
hand in hand with the water ser-
vice providers by direct finan-
cial support, technical support 
in reduction of  non-revenue wa-
ter, monitoring and evaluation 
of  companies’ performance 
on monthly basis, provision of  
technical and managerial exper-
tise through board of  directors 
forum, working with other relat-
ed agencies such as Tana Wa-
ter Works Development Agency 
(TWWDA), development part-
ners and Water Service Regula-
tory Board (WSRB) in support of  
water service providers.
  NYEWASCO has been a beacon 
of  excellence in the water ser-

vice industry and one to bench-
mark from for all other water 
service providers in Nyeri and 
beyond. The department plans 
to raise the standards of  other 
water service providing compa-
nies, and through performance 
management, the department 
has achieved improved non-rev-
enue water reduction for all the 
water companies. The effort 
has included technical advice to 
the companies and purchase of  
master meters for monitoring of  
water systems performance.
   In the FY 2017/2018, the de-
partment spent Ksh. 50 million 
while in the FY 2018/2019 Ksh. 
41 million was spent in direct 
support to the water service 
providers.
     The issue of  climate change in 
the County has been addressed 
through several fronts by the 
County and National Govern-
ment for instance through cre-
ation of  awareness and building 
resilience for the community. 
Currently, we have programs 
through the Kenya Climate 
Smart Agriculture and the Na-
tional Drought Management 
projects. 
    To fully address and main-
stream climate change in the 
county development programs, 
the department has embarked 
on establishing a climate 

change unit in the county. The 
department has also planted 
trees in over 200 schools across 
the county in the last two finan-
cial years.
     The programme of  opera-
tionalization of  boreholes is a 
partnership between the Coun-
ty and the Rural Electrification 
and Renewable Energy Corpo-
ration (REREC). Installation of  
solar was contracted to Davis 
and Shirtliff  who are expected 
to be through by close of  this 
financial year after drilling 22 
bore holes.

Official comissioning of Simbara Amboni water project by Governor 
(left). On the right is Mweiga ward MCA Hon. Kawanjiku Kawanjiku.

The recent drilling of a new borehole 
at Lachuta Primary School, Mwiyogo/ 

Endarasha ward in Kieni West.
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H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga and NYEWASCO officials re-
ceiving a dummy cheque of Ksh. 45 million from Water PS 
Joseph Irungu. MPs Hon. Ngunjiri Wambugu (Nyeri Town 

and Hon. Kanini Kega (Kieni) were also present.

Nyeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga comissioning Kirinyaga 
Nyange masonry tank in Kieni East.

Water and Irrigation CEC Fredrick Kinyua receiving a 
letter of appointment from H.E Mutahi Kahiga after the 

department was restructured.

The drilling and equipping of Kiboya - Karuiru borehole is 
complete and was recently handed over to the County 
Government of Nyeri and Kiboya- Karuiru water project 

committee (inset) in Gakawa, Kieni East.

Water CEC Fredrick Kinyua with the Kenya Forest Service 
officers planting a tree during the launch of tree planting 

campaign at Gatumbiro hill in Tetu sub county.

Kenya Forest Research Institute (KEFRI) team, led by 
Director Joshua Cheboiwo (5th right) with H.E Mutahi 

Kahiga during the signing of MoU with the County 
Government of Nyeri.
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Pictorial

Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga with Nyeri CECs after  he
restructured his government.

Nyeri team ready for the KICOSCA games which were 
held in Kericho County.

Deputy Governor H.E Dr. Caroline Karugu (right) Trade CS 
Dr. Betty Maina planting a tree during the launch of tree 

planting campaign at Gatumbiro hill.

Recarpeting of Gakere road in Nyeri town 
is now complete.

The  perimeter fence of Ruring’u stadium near Nyeri town 
which was constructed by the department of sports.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga is welcomed at Karatina Market  Hub-
by officers from the Trade department.

H. E Mutahi Kahiga at the Dedan Kimathi monument at 
Kahiga-ini area, Tetu. With him is area MCA Hon. Gibson 

Wahinya and Trade Chief Officer Ibrahim Adan.
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From left Gataragwa MCA Hon. Clement Warutere,  H.E 
Governor Mutahi Kahiga  and Water CEC Fredrick Kinyua 

before the flagging off  of water pipes for 24 water 
projects in the county.

Qatar ambassador H. E Jabor Bin Ali Al-Dosari  (3rd right)
with H.E Mutahi Kahiga in Nairobi. On the extreme left is 

Economic advisor Ndirangu Gachunia, Governor’s 
Personal Assistant Nahashon Mung’ora, Aguthi Gaaki 

MCA Hon. Stanely Wakibia among others.

Nyeri team ready for the 7th edition of the Kenya 
Inter-County Sports and Cultural Association 

(KICOSCA) games.

Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
Nyeri branch officials when they paid a courtesy call to 

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (4th right).

From left Nyeri Archbishop Rev. Anthony Muheria, Nyeri 
County Commissioner Lloyford Kibaara, H.E Mutahi 

Kahiga and Nyeri Town MP Hon. Ngunjiri Wambugu during 
the  6th Prayer Breakfast held at Green Hills hotel.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga commissioning Thung’are Masonry 
water tank in Kieni East. Behind him is Stanely 

Mutuota of Water department.
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Department of Finance

County Government of  Nyeri 
led in the compliance of  pro-
curement laws, rules and proce-
dures.
  The department was recently 
recognized by the Public Pro-
curement Regulatory Authority 
(PPRA) as position one among 
all counties in adherence to pro-
curement laws with a 75% suc-
cess.
Nyeri was one among the only 
12 counties that had no pend-
ing bills. In the FY 2017/18, the 
county allocated Ksh. 592.8 Mil-
lion to cater for the pending bills 
accruing from the previous year. 

This amount was arrived at by 
the verification committee which 
verified the pending bills, there-
by informing the budget alloca-
tion and subsequent payment of  
all the eligible pending bills. In 
the FY 2018/19, the pending bills 
amounted to Ksh. 360 million 
and were allocated funds in the 
supplementary budget for in the 
same FY as budgetary reserves. 
Some pending bills particular-
ly the recurrent ones were also 
settled as “first charge” in the 
respective departmental votes 
in line with the PFM (County Gov-
ernment) Regulations of  2015.

      There is an electronic revenue 
management system - NyeriPay 
in place which the County Gov-
ernment procured with the aim 
of  enhancing revenue collection. 
The system has reduced revenue 
leakages through human-cash 
handling and increased efficien-
cy in service delivery and report-
ing. Through NyeriPay, there is 
a customer support service that 
works around the clock where 
customers receive answers to 
their questions promptly.
    The revenue collection in the 
County Government has risen 
every day as a result of  internal 
control mechanisms set by the 
department of  Finance & Eco-
nomic Planning has set to seal 
leakages of  revenue. It has also 
enhanced a good working rela-
tionship with county assembly 
especially in approving the fi-
nance bills on time. 
     On land rates, both the depart-
ment of  Finance and department 
of  Lands are in the process of  
coming up with a new valuation 
roll that will be friendly to our 
residents.
    The Governor has been sup-
portive in approving waivers on 
penalties and interest that affect 
Nyeri residents.

From left Director Economic Planning Stephen Mathenge, Finance Chief Officer 
John Ngugi, Finance CEC Robert Thuo, Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga, Economic 

Planning Chief Officer Francis Kirira and Economist Gibson Mwangi ahead of 
the reading of 2019/2020 budget. 

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga with some CECs, chief officers, officers from Finance department, ward and sub county  
administrators and members of the county assembly during the awarding ceremony.
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Department of Lands, Physical 
Planning, Housing & Urbanisation

One of  the key achievements in 
this department is the provision 
of  land for the Nyeri Town Bus 
Termini. 
     The County Government of  
Nyeri in partnership with the 
World Bank has come together 
in construction of  the Nyeri Town 
Bus Termini set to be one of  the 
largest termini hubs in Kenya.
     The flagship project will be 
done in two phases during which 
200 workers are set to directly 
benefit including; casual labour-
ers, experts and professionals 
such as foremen, engineers, 
quantity surveyors, architects, 

planners and environmentalists. 
Once it’s complete, the termini 
will have; 240 matatu, taxi and tuk 
tuk bays, 1,000 business stalls 
(kiosks), 98 booking bays, 51 lor-
ry bays, 94 passengers waiting 
bays, five sanitation blocks, high 
capacity water tanks, refuse col-
lection points, fire station, police 
post, power sub-station, garage, 
open air market, shops and of-
fices and street lights. It will de-
congest the Nyeri Town Central 
Business District (CBD), cre-
ate job opportunities, create a 
healthy working environment for 
the transport industry and other 

small-scale businesses and in-
crease quality service delivery 
for the citizenry. 
     The department has been 
able to come up with a ten-year 
County Spatial Plan (CSP) whose 
implementation has started and 
its success is informed by the 
process on how it is prepared. 
Its implementation will be easier 
if  the process is championed by 
the public. 
     Following the Presidential di-
rective in 2017, the County Gov-
ernment has issued over 3,000 
title deeds to various colonial vil-
lages. The department is also in 
the process of  issuing over 1,000 
others soon and also working 
with the National Government to 
develop a resettlement scheme 
for the landless.
       In support of  the housing 
project which is one of  President 
Uhuru Kenyatta’s Big 4 Agenda, 
the department has identified 
approximately 20 acres of  land 
within Nyeri town for develop-
ment of  affordable housing. The 
feasibility studies and designs 
are done and ready. Key stake-
holders have been identified and 
are now at financing stage with 
the assistance of  the National 
Government.

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga awarding Lands CEC Dr. Kwai Wanjaria, Chief 
Officer Hannah Maranga, Director Beatrice Koech and Nyeri Municipal 

manager Perister Kigwa.

Ongoing progress of the flagship project - Nyeri Town Bus Termini.
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Department of Education, Sports, 
Science & Technology

The department has 
gained commendable 
milestones, starting 
with the Early Child-
hood Development Ed-
ucation (ECDE) which 
is a devolved function.  
As  a department it has 
made quite a number of  
strides in ensuring that 
quality education and 
especially Competence 
Based Curriculum 
(CBC) is well implement-
ed in the County. During 
the year 2018/2019 the 
department engaged 
800 well trained ECDE 
caregivers and are all 
well distributed in the 
435 ECDE Centers.  In 
order to ensure that 
quality education and 
proper implementation 
of  the curriculum, the 
government has en-
gaged eight Principal 
Education Officers from 
every sub-county who 
supervise the caregiv-
ers.  
     Over the past two 
years the department 
has constructed 11 
new classrooms, ren-
ovated 23 schools and 
constructed 14 toilets 
across the county. In-
structional materials 
worth Ksh. 8.1 million 
have so far been bought 
and issued to the learn-

ers.
   On Elimu Fund bur-
sary disbursement, 
funds are set aside to 
assist needy and bright 
children acquire edu-
cation. The process of  
identifying needy cases 
is done through public 
participation in all the 
sub-counties. In the 
last two years the fund 
has disbursed a total 
of  Ksh.140 million to 
over 26,000 students 
from colleges, univer-
sities, day and board-
ing secondary schools, 
polytechnics and spe-
cial schools. This in-
cludes 60 students who 
are needy but bright 
under the Governor’s 
full scholarship pro-
gramme.
    Since the inception 
of  the County Govern-
ment, the following Vo-

cational Training Cen-
tres have also been 
funded through con-
struction of  workshops; 
Karundu, Nairutia, 
Gitero, Rukira, Othaya, 
Giathugu, Kaheti, Ngo-
rano, Mung’aria, Karati-
na, Kianduiga, Watuka, 
Kimahuri, Kiamathaga, 
Gathinga, Kinunga, 
Kabebero and Gichira. 
The department dis-
bursed Ksh. 42 million 
for tuition in 2017/2018 
and further Ksh. 55 mil-
lion in 2018/2019. This 
will ensure students 
acquire knowledge and 
skills required.
    The department 
through the sports di-
rectorate started by 
earmarking the sta-
dia and playgrounds 
in the county. So far 
we have upgraded at 
least one stadium or a 

play ground in the eight 
sub-counties. Karatina 
and Gichira have per-
manent perimeter fenc-
es and gates which are 
complete. Ruring’u sta-
dium fence construc-
tion is still in progress.
In Kinunga, Tetu, the 
department has done 
a chain link fence, an 
ablution block and cur-
rently a basketball pitch 
is almost complete. 
Othaya and Kiriti stadia 
have chain link fences. 
Karindi playground also 
has a chain link fence. 
At Naromoru stadium 
the department has 
constructed an ablution 
block which has chang-
ing rooms. All this will 
go a long way in ensur-
ing that sporting activi-
ties are enhanced in the 
county.
     The department has 
been involved in the in-
stallation and mainte-
nance of  the Nyeri pay, 
Integrated Performance 
Management System 
and Financial Manage-
ment Systems (IFMS). 
We have been able to 
negotiate an MoU with 
Jamii Telecoms to offer 
fiber broadband inter-
net to ten major offices 
in Nyeri town.

Participants ready for the Dr. Wahome Gakuru Half Memorial 
Marathon second edition.

The  perimeter fence of Ruring’u stadium near Nyeri town which has 
been constructed by the department.
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Pictorial
Department of Education, Sports, 

Science & Technology

Nyeri team ready for the 7th edition of the Kenya Inter-County Sports and Cultural Association 
(KICOSCA) games which were held in Kericho County.

New workshop at Kabebero Youth Polytechnic, 
Iria-ini Ward, Othaya. Inset: Education CEC Margaret 

Macharia receiving an appointment letter from 
Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga after the restructuring

of her department.
The perimeter fence and the new gate of Karatina sta-

dium in Mathira East.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with officers from the County Government of Nyeri and other leaders during the launch 
of the second cohort of the Governor’s Scholarship Bursary Scheme.
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Department of Gender, Youth 
and Social Services

In the last financial year, the 
department in partnership with 
NACADA embarked on the con-
struction of  a drug and treatment 
rehabilitation center at Ihururu, 
Dedan Kimathi ward, Tetu at a 
cost of  Ksh. 20 million. 
    Ihururu Treatment & Rehabil-
itation Centre once complete 
is expected to complement the 
rehabilitative and treatment ef-
fort against drug and substance 
abuse currently being offered at 
Karia Rehabilitation Center. The 
department continues to partner 
with NACADA on capacity build-
ing of  youth among other cat-
egories of  persons on matters 
drug addition, treatment and re-
habilitation. 
    In December last year, the 
department launched the Nyeri 
Youth Employment Compact, 
which brought together various 
stakeholders from both the pub-
lic and private sector towards 
enhancing Nyeri youths employ-
ability. The partnership created 
a platform where various stake-
holders in the youth workforce 
can work with the County Gov-
ernment towards enhancing ab-
sorption of  youth in the existing 
job markets within and outside 
the county. The program is in 

the final stages of  solidifying the 
framework.
     To address youth unemploy-
ment in the county, the depart-
ment has come up with initia-
tives to combat the menace 
including; Kuza Kazi program 
which is aligned to the govern-
ment’s Big 4 Agenda. It seeks to 
create 1,000 jobs in the county 
within a three-year period with 
an aim of  economically empow-
ering them by providing Coca 
Cola merchandise as start-up for 
150 youth. This is a collaborative 
effort between the department, 
USAID - KYES (Kenya Youth Em-
ployment and Skills) program, 
Coca Cola Foundation through 
Almasi Bottlers and Nyeri Youth 
Bunge Sacco.
     The department has also part-
nered with the National Youth 
Service (NYS) on the establish-
ment and implementation of  
the Nyeri County Youth Service 
(NCYS) program. This program 
aims to direct the untapped po-
tential and energies of  the youth 
in the county and channel it to-
wards both personal and so-
cio-economic development.  
     The department also plans 
to set up a leather training cen-
ter in Rukira Vocational Train-

ing center in Othaya sub-county 
and a hub in the county. Training 
of  Trainers(TOT’s) has already 
been done and purchase of  
equipment is underway. 
   On disaster preparedness, the 
department continues to offer 
this essential service through 
the two existing fire stations, 
which are, Karatina and Nyeri 
fire station with the most disas-
ters reported being, fire, struc-
tural collapse, road accidents, 
landslides and drowning. 
     The department acquired two 
new modern fire engines for 
the same work. It works closely 
with partners like the Kenya Red 
Cross and St John’s Ambulance 
who make valuable contributions 
towards disaster mitigation.
     The department in collabora-
tion with the National Council for 
PWDs ensures that those with 
severe disabilities receive the 
cash transfer from the nation-
al government’s Cash Transfer 
Program 
     The department has also in-
cluded them in the BIMA Afya 
Program which seeks to provide 
medical insurance cover for the 
severely vulnerable members of  
society. 

The new Ihururu Treatment and Rehabilitation 
Centre, Tetu sub county.
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Department of Gender, Youth 
and Social Services

Karatina Children’s Home Multi - purpose 
hall which is in progress. Inset: Extension of Chinga 

Community Library located at Chinga Ward, Othaya.

County Government of Nyeri officers including the 
Governor after a meeting to discuss the formulation of 
the County Disaster Management Bill  Fund chaired by 

Gender CEC Esther Ndung’u (seated 3rd left).

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga with Kericho DG H.E Susan 
Kikwai  and officers from the Youth department visiting 
exhibitions during Nyeri Youth Employment Compact 

program launch.

Vulnerable members in the society sharing a cake with 
H.E Mutahi Kahiga during the Governor’s Christmas tree 

occassion.Inset: Governor and CEC Esther Ndung’u 
(2nd left) welcoming well wisher’s donations.

From left: H.E Mutahi Kahiga, Mugunda MCA Hon. 
Joseph Nderitu, Red Cross official, Gender CEC 
Esther Ndung’u among other officers when they 
donated assorted foodstuffs to Lamuria residents 

after floods hit the area.

Gender CEC Esther Ndung’u (right) with H.E Mutahi 
Kahiga after the department supported 26 street 

boys who underwent  the rite of passage.
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Department of Transport, Public 
Works, Infrastructure & Energy

The department has 
been involved in capac-
ity building by buying of  
new equipment such as 
lorries, graders and fuel 
tanks.  This machinery 
has in turn helped the 
department to carry out 
its daily activities.
    The department  plans 
to upgrade most of  the 
roads across the coun-
ty to bitumen standard. 
This will greatly im-
prove the road network 
in Nyeri County.
 The department fur-
ther plans to construct 
223 new roads across 

all 30 wards in the ward 
specific roads program 
for the financial year 
2019/2020. 
The department is also 
planning to change 
from steel structures 
construction of  foot 
bridges to reinforced 
concrete foot bridges. 
Reinforced concrete 
foot bridges are more 
durable as compared to 
steel footbridges.
  The department has 
five road inspectors 
to check every phase 
of  road construction 
across the county. Hir-

ing of  more road in-
spectors has ensured 
roads are efficiently su-
pervised and complet-
ed in time. The recently 
bought fuel tanker has 
helped in fuel supply to 
county machinery on 
the ground. 
Good working relation-
ship with the MCAs has 
helped us to identify 
areas in which bridges 
are required and the 
ones that require main-
tenance.
     The department has 
done a total of  100 ki-
lometers bitumen stan-

dard roads across the 
county and has also 
opened new roads 
which were impass-
able and also expanded 
parking spaces for ex-
ample Mukurwe-ini Bus 
Park. The department 
has been involved in re-
habilitation of  drainage 
systems, for example, 
Itara-Witemere drain-
age system in Nyeri 
town. 
     The directorate of  en-
ergy has been involved 
in installation of  new 
streetlights and reha-
bilitation of  the old ones 
(Mulika Mwizi) for ex-
ample Game Rock  and 
Kamukunji high masts 
bringing the total num-
ber to 61.
      The directorate of  
energy also installed 
solar streetlights for 
example in Chaka town 
and Rugi townships. 
These streetlights have 
helped to save money 
meant for electricity 
bills and redirected it 
to other aspects. The 
procurement of  a cher-
ry picker (boom lift) 
has helped in the main-
tenance and repair of  
non-functioning ones.
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Recarpeting of Gakere road in Nyeri town is now complete.

Maragima bridge in Thegu River ward in Kieni East sub county.
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Matiriongo bridge in Chinga Ward, Othaya which is now complete.

Recarpeting of Gakere road in Nyeri town 
is now complete. Inset: Workers on site. 

Progress of upgrading of car parking 
slots in Nyeri town.

Progress of Mweiga Bus Park which is being 
upgraded to cabro/ paving block standard.

The department has installed streetlights in Kariokor area  
in Narumoru ward, Kieni East.

Newly installed streetlights at Blue Line area in Naromoru/
Kiamathaga ward in Kieni East sub county.

Department of Transport, Public 
Works, Infrastructure & Energy
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Department of County Public Service, 
Environment & Sanitation

The department has made strides 
in the last two years among them 
the internship programme. The 
County Government of  Nyeri ini-
tiated the internship program in 
the FY-2018/2019. The aim of  the 
program is to provide graduate 
youth with an opportunity to gain 
one-year hands-on experience 
in their areas of  specialization, 
in order to enhance their em-
ployability. The county compet-
itively invites applications from 
qualified youth who have ac-
quired first Degree, Diploma and 
Certificates, and the selection 
is done, from within and outside 
the county. 
   Following this program, a 
number of  them have secured 
employment with various em-
ployers, including the County 
Government of  Nyeri. The first 
cohort of  the interns in the fi-
nancial year 2018/2019 had 150 
interns while the current cohort 
has 185 interns spread across all 
the departments. The interns re-
ceive a monthly stipend of  Ksh. 
12,000, Ksh. 11,000 and Ksh. 
10,000 for the Degree, Diploma 
and Certificates holders respec-
tively to meet their upkeep. 
          To ensure there is a stel-
lar work ethic among the staff, 
the department, working closely 
with the board and other stake-
holders led the county in formu-
lation and launching of  the Code 
of  Conduct and Ethics for public 
Service. The aim of  the code is 
to encourage public servants to 

think and behave ethically, set 
out expectations about accept-
able behavior and benchmark 
for ethical practices. 
      The department and the 
board works closely to ensure 
that all actors better understand 
the organization and the busi-
ness environment of  the county 
public service sector. The two 
recognize the professional role 
of  all employees and develop 
strategies for enhancing service 
provision. We jointly identify and 
develop skills, knowledge and at-
titude for a highly competent and 
motivated public service force 
and create meaningful relation-
ships within the work environ-
ment at all levels. One of  our crit-
ical organs is the County Human 
Resource Advisory Committee. 
Through this, we jointly address 
all the Human Resource matters 
ranging from promotion, wel-
fare to discipline as well as pro-
motion of  values and principles 
of  Public Service and ensuring 
compliance. 
      On the ballooning wage bill, 
the County Government of  
Nyeri, through the County Public 
Service Board, is initiating a vol-
untary early retirement program, 
where officers above the age of  
50 years will be encouraged to 
take early retirement. This will go 
a long way in addressing not only 
the high wage bill, but also short-
age of  skills in some areas since 
it will be possible to replace ex-
isting staff  with the skills that are 

unavailable but much needed. In 
addition, officers at the entry lev-
el earn much lower wages, and 
thus the wage rate will go down.
   The Directorate of  Environ-
ment, Natural Resources and 
Solid Waste Management han-
dles all matters relating to solid 
waste management from collec-
tion to disposal, forestry func-
tions – community forests and on 
farm forestry, control of  air and 
noise pollution in the county and 
implementation of  national pol-
icies on natural resources and 
environmental management and 
conservation. The department 
recently hired several environ-
mental officers and foresters 
who will spearhead environmen-
tal management in the county. 
       The department is also re-
habilitating existing dumpsites 
to ensure they meet the 10 min-
imum points as set by NEMA for 
waste disposal points includ-
ing fencing, pushing of  waste, 
setting up segregation points 
among others. The county is also 
keen to set up transfer stations 
for separation of  waste which 
will give life to the recycling in-
dustry and reduce amount of  
waste taken for disposal. This 
will begin in Nyeri Municipality 
as it generates majority of  the 
waste. 
In knowing that open dumping 
is not sustainable, land is being 
sought to set up a landfill and re-
cycling plant for the county. 

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga (centre) during the official launch of second internship programme. Others 
include ward leaders and County Government of Nyeri officers.
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H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga speaking to interns during an 
induction programme. 

The officers from the department during a team building   
event at Ol- Jogi Game Reserve.

County Public Service  and Environment CEC Beth Karimi 
inspecting the collection of garbage in Nyeri.
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Progress of the perimeter fence of Karindundu dumpsite, 
Karatina, Mathira East sub county.

Nyeri County Public Service Board
Since the new board 
members took over over 
five months ago, there 
have been innumerable 
gains including the rolling 
out of  the second cohort 
of  the internship pro-
gramme. The board has 
also formulated the Vol-
untary Early Retirement 
Programme (VER) which 
will hopefully be rolled 
out later in the year. No-
tably the board also put 
the county employees 
on a pension programme 
by County Pension Fund 
(CPF) among others.
    The board led by the 
Chairman Paul Kimondo 
intends to roll out the VER 
programme with an at-
tractive take home pack-
age for our employees 
who may opt to go home 
and pursue other gainful 
activities as a way of  re-

ducing the high wage bill. 
     The board has also con-
ducted field visits for the 
health facilities i.e. Nyeri 
County Referral Hospital, 
Mukurwe-ini, Othaya and 
Karatina Hospitals and 
Agricultural Machineries 
Services (AMS), commis-
sioning an audit exercise 
on casual employees in 
our county and prepar-
ing a programme to meet 
with stakeholders ie. the 
Excom, chief  officers, to 
discuss pertinent matters 
affecting our workforce 
Human Resource Man-
agement in the county.
    The board already has 
worked out a formula on 
the issue of  casual em-
ployees (employed out-
side of  the IPPD)  for the 
take-home package for 
those who may be inter-
ested in the programme. 

This package will be made 
public in due course. It is 
worth noting that VER will 
be rolled out in phases 
subject to availability of  
funds.
    Nyeri County has been 
a trail blazer in Kenya by 
offering young people 
an opportunity to get the 
much needed opportuni-
ty to serve the county and 
in so doing gain hands-on 
experience in their re-

spectful fields of  training 
and earning a monthly 
stipend while at it.  Late 
last year, the board man-
aged to engage 184 out 
of  a possible 200. 
   Others in the board 
include Jane Kiraguri 
(Vice-Chair), David Run-
ga (Secretary/CEO) and 
members Serah Githai-
ga, Benson Gichohi, Hali-
ma Mayow and John Ki-
honge.

New members of the Nyeri County Public Service Board 
led by Chairman Paul Kimondo (left). 

Department of County Public Service, 
Environment & Sanitation
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Voice of The People
Steve Nderi, Youth leader. The County 

Government has done good work in the 
performance of its duties. It has made 

improvements in the transport sector in 
terms of roads in rural areas which has 

made it easier for people to access rural 
areas by increasing mobility. It has 

supported its youth by promoting them 
with essential skills and youth 

development partnerships that shows 
the vision it has of their future.

Peter Muiruri, Shoe seller. The 
government has done an exemplary 
job in roads upgrading. Also, there is 

improvement of hospital services. 
More street lighting has been 

installed in rural areas. However, 
I would like to request them to 
improve the drainage system in 

Nyeri town so as to ease 
movementduring the rainy days.

Paul Mungai, Hotel manager. There has 
been improvement of sewerage systems; 

our governor is a very social person. 
I have seen him in the streets casually 

conversing with locals and listening 
to their views in person. However, the 

hospital workers should improve 
service delivery. 

 Margaret Wambui, Grocery vendor. The 
County Government has done a good 

job in ensuring growth of the 
marketplace since service delivery 
and an increase in customers has 

gone up. The government has 
made good progress in growth of 

Nyeri town and the governor listens 
and understands the people. 
However, some roads need to 
be improved to allow easier 

movement in rural areas.
 Maureen Wangui, Events coordinator. 
The County Government has benefited 
many youths because of the internship 

program. There is an improvement 
and support of vocational training 
centers for the youth to gain and 

nurture their skills for future benefit. 
Provision of bursaries by the 

governor has also proved 
beneficial to many.
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H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga with Gataragwa MCA 
Hon. Clement Warutere before flagging off tonnes of 

potato seeds and beans. 

Members of the Nyeri County Assembly sing a hymn 
during the 6th breakfast meeting at Green Hills Hotel.
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Pictorial

A veterinary officer vaccinating a dog during the 
vaccination campaign.

Nyeri county choir entertaining guests during the awarding 
ceremony event in Nyeri town recently.

Mukurwe-ini MP Hon. Anthony Kiai (3rd right) with 
H.E Mutahi Kahiga, Mukurwe-ini Central MCA Hon. 

Kenneth Gatheru among others during the 
handing over of Mukurwe-ini TTI’s title deed.

Nyeri team ready for the KICOSCA games which 
were held in Kericho County.




